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INTELEFILE TURBOCHARGES
INVOICE PROCESSING
FOR NANDO’S
THE CLIENT
The Nando’s story began in South Africa in 1987 and the restaurant
group, specialising in peri peri chicken, now operates in 26 countries.
The first UK Nando’s launched in 1992 in Ealing and there are approx
230 UK restaurants, 50 of them in London. Nandos’ food is Portuguese/
Mozambiquan in influence and all chickens are delivered fresh to
restaurants from UK farms.
Nando’s describes its offer as casual dining rather than fast food. With
main offices in the capital, all of the Nando’s UK’s restaurants are
company owned.
Recently Nando’s was voted Sunday Times Best Big Company to work
for in 2010. They debuted in the Sunday Times’ annual list of the 25 best
big Companies to work for, in the first position. Achieving the best overall
score for Wellbeing (70%), My Manager (76%) and My Team (79%).

THE NEED
“Nando’s finance department was looking for a document scanning
solution to facilitate sharing and authorisation of invoices across the
company, without putting the burden of extra work on the department.”
said Gregory.
Around 400 people would need access to the documents electronically,
including over 230 restaurant managers, 30 area managers and every
department of the support departments.
Different access privileges would need to be set for each individual, with
finance having top level access and document originators, area
managers etc having appropriate privileges.

OVERVIEW
The need
Nando’s finance department was
looking for a cloud document
management solution to facilitate
sharing and authorisation of
invoices across the company.

The solution
Nando’s IT team worked with
Transputec to integrate the
document scanning and
outsourced indexing aspects of
their Intelefile product into
Nando’s own IT system.

The benefit
-Intelefile had the capability to be
integrated into Nando’s own IT
systems.
- Ease of use meant the whole
purchase ledger team could be
trained to use Intelefile.
- Outsourcing of data entry and
indexing freed up time for the
finance department, a big
advantage over competing
products with self-indexing offer.
- Intelefile’s support to Nando’s
workflow management is
speeding up processing of
invoices.
Dedid scanning station set up
to minimise disruption.
Hard copy invoices can rapidly
be
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The busy finance department did not feel it had the capacity to take on
the mammoth task of data entry that would be associated with sharing
electronically over 3,000 invoices a month. They were hoping for an
outsourced solution.

THE SOLUTION
The Nando's IT team considered both Intelefile and KnowledgeLake
solutions to integrate to their enterprise Microsoft SharePoint ECM
and was won over by Intelefile because it offered an overnight
outsourced data entry and indexing service.
"Intelefile has a very appealing offer," said Abraham Atshaba,
Development Manager, at Transputec. "It allows users to scan
hardcopy documents, transmit them to our indexing service overnight
and be able to search access and share the documents online the
following day on a secured hosted environment. Intelefile can also
allow integration with your own content management system such as
SharePoint."
Gregory Sigaud, Development Manager, Nando's, said: "Our finance
department felt that scanning invoices was going to be a far less time
intensive process than entering and indexing the data for
themselves."
So the Nando's IT department worked with Transputec to integrate
Intelefile into the SharePoint environment they were already running.
"We have only taken part of the solution and have modified it for our
needs," explained Gregory "Intelefile's functionality gave us the ability
to incorporate the elements we wanted into our own systems".
The company is introducing Intelefile in a phased programme to the
finance department to control and manage the change programme
successfully.Gregory said: "We are currently only scanning selected
supplier invoices for restaurant repairs and maintenance, which is
running to around 500-700 documents a month.
"Phase two will see us including repairs and maintenance invoices
across the whole company and phase three will bring the addition of
contract and rental invoices as well as utility bills. By the end of the
year, we will be scanning 3-4,000 invoices a month.
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- Dedicated scanning station set
up to minimise disruption.
- Hard copy invoices can rapidly
be sent to archive, freeing up
space in the finance department.

Customer feedback

“Once scanned, we are
seeing invoices appear
in our shared
environment within 2448 hours. If finance had
to complete this timeconsuming process
itself, you can only
guess at how many
hours it would take each
week...approvals are
now happening within
four days, whereas
previously it could take
weeks.”
Gregory Sigaud, Development
Manager at Nando’s
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"Each invoice type requires different metadata capture to ensure full
searchability, so we are operating on a

Customer feedback

phased approach to cause minimum disruption to both IT and finance
departments."

“Invoice approvals are
now happening within
four days”

THE BENEFIT
Outsourced data entry and indexing makes Intelefile a very time
efficient document scanning solution for Nando's.Gregory said:
"Without this part of the solution, our purchase ledger staff would
soon become bogged down with processing upwards of 3,000
invoices a month.
"Once scanned, we are seeing invoices appear in our shared
environment within 24-48 hours. If finance had to complete this timeconsuming process itself, you can only guess at how many hours it
would take each week."
A major benefit of Intelefile is that invoice approvals have been greatly
speeded up. "The workflow management in our SharePoint solution
and also the provision of Indexing Service from Intelefile means that
approvals are now happening within four days, whereas previously it
could take weeks." said Gregory.
Intelefile's user friendly interface allows the whole purchase ledger
team to be trained up in a very short period of time. Ultimately, fourto-six people have been scanning invoices using a dedicated
scanning station.
Transputec recommended a scanner based on Nando's volume of
documents. However, as Intelefile is scanner independent, Nando's
were able to choose a different scanner which worked well with all
kinds of paper.
Another benefit, apart from its ease of use, was that hard copy
invoices can now quickly be sent to archive, freeing up space in the
finance department. "Everyone appreciates there being fewer piles of
paper around," said Gregory.

Gregory Sigaud, Development
Manager at Nando’s
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THE PEDIGREE
Since our inception in the mid-1980s, Transputec has had the trust of Britain’s foremost IT users, including the
Ministry of Justice, Samsung, Danone, Camelot, Chubb Insurance and DP-DHL/ Williams Lea to name but a
few.
Vertical sector experience covering banking & finance, media, third sector, technology, retail, SMEs and health
care adds further value to IT users in the form of industry-specific knowledge.
The human component
The pace of change in ICT is so fast that what was cutting edge technology just a few years ago we now need
to refer to as traditional IT in order to differentiate it from what we’re doing today and tomorrow.
Among the off-the-shelf Cloud computing products offered by Transputec are Virtual Desktop, Cloud Servers,
Cloud Backup and Cloud Document Management.
Please visit http://www.transputec.com/cloudcomputing/ for more information.
A business like Transputec is as much about its people - their experience, customer-focus and expertise - as
anything else. From initial assessment to delivery of turnkey solutions and day-to-day customer care, these
professionals take solutions from Transputec’s hardware, software and professional services business units
and ensure they’re a perfect fit.
Throughout our supply chain we have exceptional relationships with the world’s premier hardware and
software brands, giving us a competitive edge to make everything from economies of scale to mission-critical
architecture judgment calls.

ENVIRONMENT AND CORPORATE RESPONSIBILITY
While Transputec might well be said to have its head in The Cloud, our corporate feet are firmly on the ground.
Our Green Data Centre in Iceland boasts impeccable eco-credentials that embrace natural free cooling up to
24kWh and zero carbon footprint.
One of the biggest power consumers in any business is the hosting of their IT equipment. It runs 24/7/365
consuming vast amounts of power – every business needs to look for ways to deliver Green IT.
For a comprehensive guide see http://www.transputec.com/it-sustainability/
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